






FIG. 1. MOUNTED SKELETON OF BRONTOSAURUS IN THE AMERICAN M USEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 
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PREFATORY OTE 

THE collections in the Dinosaur H all were gathered together and 
prepared for exhibition under direction of Professor Henry Fairfield 
Osborn , Curator of the Department, Vice-President and Tru tee of 
the 111 eum. They include the Cope ollection of Fos il Reptiles 
and Amphibians, p resented in 1902 by Morri K . J e up , and the col
lections brought t ogether by 1useum Exp dition to the various 
R oc-k y Mounta in State where the richest localities for such pecimens 
are found. The funds for these expeditions a re provided by the 
oenero itv of the Trustee of the l\Iu eum. 

Be ide the general guid to the Collection of Fossil Vertebrate , 
re-is ued in October , r 903, a serie of pecial guide i in cour e of 
pr paration. Each of these tr ats of one or more important group 
of animal , their e\·olution, and the variou problem and theories 
illustrated by the pecimens in the hall , more fully than could be done 
in the gene ral guide. Two of these pecial guides have been pub
lished, one dealing with the \'Olution of the H or e, the other with the 
Fossil Carnivores, Ma rsupial and mall 1ammal . pecial guide 
to the Dinosaur i planned, to be is ucd in three or more section . 
which will be prepared as soon a the coll ctions are more permanently 
and completely in talled. 

EDITOR. 



THE MOUNTED SKELETON OF BRONTOSAURUS. 

Bv ,r..r. D . MATTHEW. 

~ IGHT years ago the American Museum began a 
search for fossil reptiles in the Rocky Mountain 

~ States. The prime object of the search was to 
~ obtain skeletons of the Dinosaurs , those gigantic 

extinct animals whose fragmentary remains, djs
co·vered in that region and studied and described especially by 
the late Professor Marsh, have excited the greatest int rest 
among men f science. In order t o p lace these marvels of an 
antique world before the publi in tangible form, a Dinosaur 
Hall was planned, in which should be exhibited mounted skele
tons of the principal kinds of Dinosaurs. To obtain these, a 
series of expeditions into the regions of the arid West, where 
such fossils are to be found, was inaugurated and carried on 
under direction of Professor Osborn, and the collections of the 
late Professor Cope, containing three splendid skeletons f Dino
saurs, were purchased through the liberality of President J esup. 

This programme involved an amount of work hardly to be 
appreciated by outsiders, and it is as yet far from being com
plete. evertheless, the mounting f the largest skeleton, the 
Amphibious Dinosaur Brontosaurus, has been finished, the skele
ton of a remarkable dwarf Dinosaur, the "Bird-Catch r," has 
been mounted and placed on exhibition, the preparation and 
mounting of entire skeletons of three other large and very ex
traordinary types (the Carnivorous, Duck-billed and ... .\rmored 
Dinosaurs) are well under way, and diligent search is b ing made 
for complete and mountable skeletons of other imp rtant kinds. 
Many other more fragmentary specimens hav been found, some 
of which are exhibited in the wall-cases ar und the hall. 
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isitors ee here the largest fossil skeleton that has ever been 
mounted, and may obtain ome idea of the variety and the ex
tra r linary chara ter of the animals which p pulated the earth 
during the ... \ge f Reptiles, millions f years ago, before the 
.Age of 1Iammals had begun or the various races of quadrupeds 
\vhich n w inhabit the world had commenced their evolution. 

The Brontosaurus skeleton, the principal feature f the hall, 
is sixty-six feet eight inches in length, and stands fifteen feet 
two inches high. Its petrified thigh-bone weighs 5 70 lbs. The 
weight f the animal when alive is estimated at not less than 
ninety tons. ,. bout one-third f the skeleton, including the skull, 
is restored in plaster, model d or cast from other incomplete 
skeletons. The remaining two-thirds belong to one individual, 
except for a part of the tail, one sh ulder-blade and one hind 
limb, supplied from another skeleton of the same species. 

The skel ton was discovered by Mr. Walter Granger, of the 
Iuseum expedition of 1898, about nine miles north of Medicine 

Bow, \\ yarning. It t ok the wh le of the succeeding summer 
to extract it from the rock, pack it and ship it t the Musuem. 

early two years w r consumed in removing the matrix, piec
ing together and ementing the brittle and shattered petrified 
b ne, strengthening it s that it would bear handling, and re
st ring the missing parts of the bones in tinted plaster. The 
articulation and mounting of the sk leton and modeling of the 
missing bones to k an e, en longer time, so that it was not until 
February, 1905 that the Brontosaurus was at last ready for 
exhibition. 

It will appear, there£ re, that the c llecti n , preparati n and 
m unting of this gigantic fossil has been a task of extraordinary 
difficulty. museum ha ever bef r attempted to mount so 
larg a fossil skelet n, and the great weight and fragile character 
of the bones made it necessary to devise esp cial methods to give 
each bone a rigi l and c mplete support, as otherwis it w uld 
so n break in pi from its own weight. The pr per articulat
ing of the b nes and th p ing f the limbs were equally diffi
cult pr blems, for the . .:\mphibi us Din saurs, to which this 
animal belong , disapp ar cl from the earth 1 ng bef re the dawn 
of the . ..-\.ge f l\Iammal , and th ir nearest relatives, the living 
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lizard , er dile et . are o remote from them in eith r pro
portion or habit that they are un ati factory guide in c.leter
minino ho"' the b n ,Yer articulated, and are of but little 
u e in p sino the limb and other part f the body in po itions 
that the,~ mu t haYe taken during life. X r among the higher 

FIG. 2. SKEL~TON OF BRONTOSAURUS IN THE QUARRY 

~howing three section of the backbone partly covered with plaster bandages for transportation to th e 
:Museum. The ribs ha,·e already been removed from the near side of the backbone. T ools used in the 
work lie scattered about the quarry. 

animals of modern time i there one ,Yhich has any analogy in 
appearance or habits of life to those which \Ye haYe been bliged 
by the stud) of the skeleton to ascribe to the Brontosaurus . 

..-\.s far as the backbone and ribs \\'ere concerned, the articu
lating surfaces of the bones ,Yere a ufficient guid t o enable us 
to pose this part of the skeleton properly. The limb-joints, 
ho,Ye,·er, are so imperfect, that we ould not in thi way make 
sure of haYino the bones in a corre t position. The foll wing 
method, therefore, was adopted: 

~.\ di section and thorough study was made by the \\Titer, 
with the a si tance of ~Ir. Granger of the limbs of alligat r and 
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oth r re1 til , a ncl the position, iz ancl acti n f the principal 
mu 1 were carefully ,Yorked out. Then the corresp nclino
h n s f th Br nto auru w r studied and th position and 
ize f th attachm nts of th corre ponding muscles were marked 
ut , o far a they c ukl be rec gnizecl fr m the scars an l pro
e ses preserved on the bon . Th Br ntosauru limb "·ere 

then pr , ·i ionally arti ulated and po ed a nd the p siti n and 
ize of ach muscle were r pr sented by a broad strip of pap r 

extending from its origin t its insertion. Th action an 1 pla 
f th mu cle n the limb f the Br nt sauru ould then be 

studi cl, and th bones adjusted until a proper and mechanically 
rr ct p se wa reached. The limbs were then p rmanently 

m unteJ in these poses and th skeleton as it stands i b lie,·ed 
to represent, a nearly a study of the fossil enable us to know, 
a chara t ristic p sition that th animal actually assumed during 
life. 

The Br ntosaurus ·was ne of the largest f the ~ \mphibi us 
Dinosaur or Saur poda, a race of gigantic r ptil s which fl ur
i h cl during the Jurassic or l\liddle P ri d of the ~\ ge f R eptil s, 
- some ight millions of years ag by a m derate stimate of 
ge loo-ical time. Th se r-\mphibiou Dinosaurs are more ancient 
than a ny f th extinct mammal in the adj ining hall (i\; o. 406), 
exc pt for a few tiny jaws in the Small Mammal ~\ l ove. They 
w re th largest a nimal that ever lived, exc pting ome f th 
whal s, a n l certain!) w re th largest a nimals that ver walked 

n f ur 1 gs. 
In prop rti ns and app arance th Bront saurus wa quite 

unlik any li-ving animal. It had a 1 ng thick tail lik th lizard 
and er c liles, a long flexible n ck like an ostri h, a thick , sh rt, 
lab- icle l hody and straight, massive, post-lik limbs sugo-e ting 

th 1 phant and a remarkably small head for th ize of the 
b a t . The rib , lim1 -bones and tail-bone are excepti nally 
solid an l h avy; the vertebr- of the back and neck, and th 
skull, n th contrar_ , ar nstruct l o as to c mbin the 
minimum of w ight with the larg urfac n ces ary for atta h
m nt of t he huge mu cl , the largest p ssible articulating sur
fac , and the nece sary str ngth at all p ints of strain. F or 
this purp . th y are c n tructe l , ith an laborat system of 
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brae s an l buttresses of thin bony plates c nnecting the broad 
articulating surfac s and muscular attachments, all the bone 
betwe n these thin plates being hollowed into a complicated 

FIG. 3. MODEL OF BRONTOSAURUS. BY CHARLES R. KNIGHT, 1905 

Executed from the mounted skeleton, under direction of Professor H. F. Osborn 

system of air-cavities. This remarkable constru ction can be 
best seen in the unmounted skeleton of Camarasaurus, another 
Amphibious Dinosaur. 

The teeth of the Brontosaurus indicate that it was an her
bivorous animal feeding on soft vegetable food . Three opinions 
as to the habitat of Amphibious Dinosaurs have been held by 
scientific au t horities. The first, advocated by Professor Owen, 
who described the first specimens found forty years ago, and 
supported especia lly by Professor Cope, has been most generally 
adopted. This regards the animals as spending their lives en
tirely in shallow water, partly immersed, wading about on the 
bottom or, perhaps, occasionally swimming, but unable t o 
emerge entirely up n dry land. More recent ly Professor Osborn 
has advocated the view that they r esorted occasionally to the 
land for egg-laying or other purposes, and still more recently 
the view has been taken by Mr. Riggs and t he late Mr. H atcher 
that they were chiefly terrestrial animals. The writer inclines 
to the view of Owen a nd Cope, whose unequaled knowledge of 
comparative anatomy renders their opinion on this doubtful 
question especially authoritative. 

The contrast between the massive structure of the limb-bones, 
ribs and tail, and the light construction of the backbone, neck 
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ancl kull, suggest that the anim.al was amphibious, living chiefly 
in hall w wat r, where it could wade about on th bott m, 
fee ling on the abundant yeo-etation of the coastal swamps and 
marshes, and pretty much ut of reach £ the pcnv rful and ac
tive 'arnivorous Dinosaur which \V re its principal enemies. 

FIG. 4. RESTORATION OF BRONTOSAURUS. BY CHARLES R. KNIGHT 

This re toration represent Professor Osborn' view of the habits of the animal 

The water ·would buoy up the massiv b dy and pre-vent it 
weight from pressing too heavily on the imperfect joints of the 
limb- and f at-bones, which ,vere covered during life with thick 
cartilage, like the joints f whales, seals and other aqu atic ani
mals. If the full weight f the animal came on these imperfect 
j ints, the cartilage would yield and the ends f the bones woul 1 
grind against each ther, thus preventing the limb from moving 
without tearing the joint to pieces. The massive, solid limb
and foot-bones weighted th limbs while immersed in water, and 
served the same purpose as the lead in a diver's shoes, enabling 
the Brontosaurus t o walk about firmly and securely under water. 
On the other hand, the joints of the neck and back are ex
ceptionally broad, "·ell-fitting and co\·ered with a much thinner 
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surface of cartilage. The pressure was thus much better dis
tributed over the joint, and the full weight of the part of the 
animal above water (redu ced as it was by the cellula r constru c
tion of the bones) might be borne on these j ints without the 
cartilage giving away. 

Looking at the mounted skeleton we may see that if a line be 
drawn from the hip-joint to the shoulder-blade, a ll the bones 
below this are massive, a ll above (including neck a nd head) are 
lightly construct ed. This line then may be taken to indicate 
the average water-line, so t o speak, of this Leviathan of the 
Shallows . The long neck , however , would enable the animal t o 
wade t o a considerable depth, and it might _forage for food either 
in the branches or the tops of trees or , more probably, among 
the soft succulent water-plants of the bottom . The row of short, 
spoon-shaped, stubby teeth around the front of the mouth would 
serve t o bite or pull off soft leaves and water-plants , but the 
animal evidently could not masticate its food, a nd must hav 
swallowed it without chewing, as do modern reptiles and birds. 

The brain-case occupies only a small part of the back of the 
skull, so that the brain must have been small even for a reptile, 
and its organization (as inferred from the form of the brain-cast) 
indicates a very low grade of intelligence. Much larger than the 
brain proper was the spinal cord, especia lly in the region of the 
sacrum, controlling most of the reflex and involuntary actions 
of the huge organism. H ence we can best regard the Bronto
saurus as a great, slow-moving animal-automat on , a vast store
house of organized matter directed chiefly or solely by instinct 
and to a very limited degree, if at a ll, by conscious intelligence. 
Its huge size and its imperfect organization , as compared with 
the great quadrupeds of to-day, rendered its movements slow and 
clumsy ; its small and low brain shows that it must have been 
automatic, instinctive and unintelligent. 

COMPOSITIO OF THIS SKELETON. 

The prin cipal specim en, No. 460 , is from t h e Nine Mile rossing of the 
Little Medicine Bow River , Wyoming. I t consists of t h e 5th , 6th and 8th to 
13th cervical vertebr~. 1st to 9th dorsal and 3d to 19th caudal vertehra:- , all the 
ribs, both corac:oids, parts of sacrum and ilia, both ischia and pubes, left femur 
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and a tragalu and part of left fibula. The backbone and m ost of the neck of 
this specimen \Ycre f und articulated together in t h e quarry, the ribs of one side 
in. po ition, the remainder f the bones scattered around them, and ome of the 
tail-bon weathered out on the urface. 

From To. 222, found at omo Bluff , '.Yyo., were supplied the right scapula, 
10th dorsal ,·ertebra. and right femur and tibia. 

o. 339, from Bone Cabin Quarry, "\Yyo., supplied t he 20th to 40th caudal 
Yertebra>; No. 592, from the same locality, the m etatarsals of the right hind 
foot, and a fe\\· toe-bones are supplied from other specimens. 

The remainder of the skeleton is m deled in plaster, the scapula , humerus , 
radius and ulna from t h e skeleton in the Yale Iuseum , the rest principally 
from specimens in our own collections. The modeling of the skull is based in 
part upon a smaller incomplete skull in the Yale l\Iu eum, but principally upon 
the complete skull of jforosaurus sho,,'11 in Case 42. 

~l'lounted by A. H ermann; complet ed F eb. 10, 1905. 
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